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Our Mission
Provide Alaskans Access To Safe, Quality, Affordable Housing

Alaska Housing Finance Corporation is a self-supporting public corporation with offices in 13 communities 

statewide. Alaska Housing provides financing for multi-family complexes and single-family homes with loans and 

options for low- to moderate-income borrowers, veterans, teachers, nurses, public safety officers and those 

living in rural areas. AHFC also provides energy and weatherization programs, low-income rental assistance in 

16 communities, and programs for those who are homeless and those seeking to become self-sufficient. Since 

1986, AHFC has contributed more than $2 billion to Alaska’s state budget through cash transfers, capital projects 

and debt-service payments. As of the end of FY19, assets totaled $4.1 billion.
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Letter to the Governor
 
The Honorable Michael J. Dunleavy  The Honorable Kevin Meyer 
Governor, State of Alaska   Lieutenant Governor, State of Alaska

 
Dear Governor Dunleavy and Lieutenant Governor Meyer:

The earth shook, the federal government shutdown and at the end of fiscal year 2019, wildfires ravaged parts of 
the state. It was a year not to be forgotten. 

The earthquake affected families in 41 homes financed by Alaska Housing Finance Corporation with 13 properties 
severely damaged. Our mortgage department has worked tirelessly with each and every family whose home was 
damaged by the earthquake. 

Our public housing staff showed the same spirit of serving. They put their own needs aside to assist our elderly 
residents and those with disabilities in our close to 750 units in South Central. A few properties suffered minor 
damage but no injuries to humans were reported.

Homes can be replaced or repaired but earthquake trauma is more difficult to overcome. Alaskans have proven 
themselves resilient, a trait we’re proud to say the corporation shares with our state’s residents.

In spite of the disasters, we stood strong together. We are pleased to report another positive year of delivering on 
our mission to provide Alaskans access to safe, quality and affordable housing. Highlights from FY19:

• A $45.6 million dividend, up $6.6 million compared to FY18.

• Our mortgage portfolio value rose 6% to $3.4 billion while our bond portfolio increased 6% to $2.4 billion.

• We issued $227.8 million in tax-exempt housing bonds. 

• Delinquency and foreclosure rates continued to stay well below the national average, especially remarkable in 
the light of recent disasters.

• National rating agencies continued their assessment of Alaska Housing as one of the strongest housing 
finance agencies in the country.

The strength of Alaska Housing in past years has added to an already solid foundation. The Center for Economic 
Development at University of Alaska Anchorage estimates that for every $1 spent by Alaska Housing equals $1.60 
in new business revenue. It positions us well for answering to future demands, and we look forward to working 
with you to meet the needs of Alaskans and the state with enthusiasm and energy. 
 
 
 
 
 Bryan D. Butcher    Brent LeValley 
 CEO/Executive Director   Chair
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Homeownership
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Alaska Housing offers loans across the state to meet the needs of Alaskans. Federal law gives AHFC the 
authority to offer certain loans, and AHFC relies on local banks, mortgage companies and credit unions to 
offer its products to prospective Alaskan borrowers.

Homeownership expands with $500 million in new mortgages
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The size of Alaska Housing’s portfolio at fiscal year-end was 15,945 loans valued at $3.38 billion, up from 
$3.18 billion in FY18. Well-defined underwriting standards, extensive homebuyer education and customer-
oriented servicing have contributed to delinquencies at near-historic lows. 

At the end of the fiscal year 3.26% of Alaska Housing’s mortgages were 30-days or more past due compared 
to 3.41% in FY18. The foreclosure rate for FY19 was 0.23% compared to 0.35% in FY18.

Portfolio includes 15,945 loans valued at $3.38 billion



Homecoming for Natasha and her family

Natasha, her husband Stephen and their son Jack 
were looking to purchase the family’s first home. 

After 15 years of renting and building their credit, 
they felt ready so they met with a loan originator at 
First National Bank of Alaska who quickly introduced 
them to Alaska Housing’s first-time homebuyer loans. 

They applied for pre-approval with the bank and they 
were accepted. With a loan from Alaska Housing, 
they secured a lower interest rate than what they 
were expecting.

Natasha describes the moment that they found 
out they were approved, “It was one of our biggest 

adulting moments, and we were so proud to have 
reached this step in our lives.”

After what Natasha calls a “whirlwind” home buying 
process, her family finally had the keys to their new 
home. 

“I love that we have a place we can call our own 
in a safe and friendly neighborhood. We’ve been 
remodeling and updating since we moved in. It’s true 
happiness.”

Like Natasha and Stephen, 916 first-time homebuyer 
loans were invested in by Alaska Housing in FY19. 

“I love that we have a place we can call our own in a safe 
and friendly neighborhood... It’s true happiness.”
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Renovation continues to be the answer for Alaska’s aging housing stock. According to the 2018 Housing 
Assessment 51% of all housing units were built in the oil pipeline boom days of the 1970s and ’80s. 

Alaska Housing has been consistent at home shows the past few years marketing renovation options, 
Purchase Renovation, Second Mortgage for Renovation and Refinance Renovation through a collaboration 
between the Mortgage and Governmental Relations & Public Affairs departments. 

The promotion has had success with increased loan activity from $4.4 million in FY14 to $22.8 million in 
FY19. Alaska Housing participated in all six home shows that occurred in Anchorage, Fairbanks, Juneau, 
Ketchikan, Mat-Su and Kenai in FY19.

Another strong year for renovation loans
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https://www.ahfc.us/efficiency/research-information-center/alaska-housing-assessment/2018-housing-assessment
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Loan Wizard — magic for homebuyers

New class for property managers
Alaska Real Estate Commission certified Making the Most of Your Rentals in FY19. The one-hour class, 
developed by the Alaska Housing’s mortgage department, is geared toward property managers and landlords. 
It gives an overview of Alaska Housing’s departments that are relevant and useful to property managers and 
landlords. Departments include Mortgage, Planning, Research and Rural Development and Public Housing; and 
subjects cover Fair Housing as it relates to vouchers, resources available through Alaska Housing’s website, 
and benefits and features of accepting Housing Choice Vouchers. 

It’s not always easy to figure out which loan or 
combination of products is the best alternative 
for Alaskans among the array of mortgage 
options. To simplify the process, Alaska Housing 
developed an easy-to-use online tool, Loan 
Wizard, for homebuyers, real estate professionals 
and lending partners during FY19. 

Here is how the new online tool works:

The Loan Wizard poses a series of questions. 
Depending on how “yes” or “no” questions are 
answered, the product scope is narrowed until 
final recommendations are presented, showing 
the best fit for Alaska Housing borrowers.

Loan Wizard was launched in September during the 
annual Alaska Realtors’ Convention at Hotel Captain 
Cook in Anchorage. For hands-on experience, visit the 
Wizard at ahfc.us/wizard.

https://ahfc.us/wizard


Homebuyer education goes online

HomeChoice™ has been Alaskan’s go-to homebuyer 
education class since 1994. More than 60,000 
people have taken the class in the past 25 years. 

In-person trainings are expensive, time consuming, 
and no longer relevant to many would-be buyers. 
Consumers are seeking more information online. To 
meet increasing demand for study at individuals’ own 
pace, Alaska Housing teamed with Idaho Housing 
and Finance Association in FY19.

IHFA has a federal Housing & Urban Development 
approved online course that the organization has 
offered since 2004 under the name Finally Home! 
By using technical underpinnings of Finally Home! 
and providing content specific to the state, Alaska 

Housing now has a solution for online homebuyer 
education.

The course co-exists with the in-person 
HomeChoice™ class and offers the same 
advantages, including it being free for participants 
and completion includes a certificate worth up to 
$250 toward commitment fees. Here is a link to the 
new course: finallyhomecourse.com/alaska/.

Homebuyer education attracted 1,332 participants, 
874 for HomeChoice™ and 458 for Finally Home! and 
Homestudy in FY19. The in-person class was taught 
in seven communities Anchorage, Fairbanks, Homer, 
Juneau, Kenai/Soldotna, Ketchikan, Kodiak and Mat-
Su for a total of 66 classes.
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Rent Reform continues on successful path

In an effort to open up more affordable housing, 
be efficient with federal funds and create a path 
to independence for more families and individuals, 
Alaska Housing introduced its Rent Reform initiative 
in 2014 by launching the Step program. 

Families qualifying for Step have at least one 
adult in the household who is able to work while 
seniors or people with disabilities are served by 
the Classic program. Step can be coupled with the 
Jumpstart program that promotes independence 
by offering incentives and targeted support for 
families. Participants in Step receive up to five years 

of subsidized housing with an additional, time-
limited subsidy if they are struggling to meet their 
financial goals, have demonstrated effort to achieve 
independence and meet other criteria. 

At the end of FY19, the Step program had 2,098 
enrolled families, including 677 in the fifth and last 
year of rental assistance. 

Program progress and that of its participants is 
closely monitored. Compared to 2014, statistics 
show that more families are on the road to financial 
independence with outcomes including working and 
earning more.

FROM FY14 
TO FY19...

• Annual gross income per household almost 
doubled from $19,929 to $38,737

• Annual earned income has gone up 
from $11,997 to $21,741

• People working full time (32 hours or more per week) 
increased from 40 percent to 57 percent

• People working at least part-time 
went from 54 percent to 70 percent

• Average monthly rental assistance payment from Alaska 
Housing has decreased from $741 to $550

• Savings have been re-directed to add vouchers for vulnerable 
families and individuals, and to invest in Step households 
through the Jumpstart program
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Jennifer makes it with a hand up
Pregnant with twins and with eight months 
of sobriety under her belt, Jennifer was 
looking for a stable home to raise her 
babies in Fairbanks. 

She needed a way to pay rent and save 
money. 

Jennifer signed up for affordable housing 
with Alaska Housing. 

Stability in housing provided by AHFC plus 
lots of hard work allowed Jennifer to move 
through the ranks at the company where 
she was working. 

Jumpstart is available to participants of 
Alaska Housing’s public housing programs 
and encourages individuals to increase 
income from employment and decrease 
dependence on housing subsidy. The 
program supports families, like Jennifer 
and her twins, who are working toward 
economic independence. 

Because of Jumpstart, Jennifer says she 
was able to save money while paying off 
debts. 

Entering her third year of Jumpstart, 
Jennifer felt ready to move into a larger 
place outside of Alaska Housing’s public 
housing program – that was, until she saw 
rent prices. While she knew could afford 
a three-bedroom apartment, she knew that putting a large portion of her income toward rent could stint her 
financial growth and future opportunities. 

Like many families living in public housing, Jennifer aspired for more. She looked into buying a home. As it 
turns out, the hard work Jennifer put into her first years in public housing paid off. Her credit score increased 
more than 100 points, and she had a low debt to income ratio, which made her eligible for a home mortgage. 

“The more it looked possible, the harder I worked,” Jennifer said. “I took on a second job and picked up my 
pace.”

Jennifer just purchased her family’s first home. With keys in hand, she reflected on Jumpstart.

“I feel like social programs are meant to work exactly how it has for me, not as a handout but a hand up,” 
Jennifer said. 
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Public housing short of units to meet demand
Alaska Housing owns and operates, with federal funding, 1,612 public housing units in 13 communities. With 
an average lease-up rate of 98% in FY19, Alaska Housing is among the most efficient and best performing 
public housing agencies in the nation according to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

As in prior years, demand for public housing exceeded supply, resulting in waiting lists for families and seniors. 
Waiting lists increased from 3,857 in FY18 to 4,331 in FY19 – split between 2,979 family and 1,352 seniors 
in need of housing at locations including Anchorage, Bethel, Cordova, Fairbanks, Juneau, Ketchikan, Kodiak, 
Mat-Su, Nome, Seward, Sitka, Valdez and Wrangell.
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The federally funded Housing Choice Voucher program makes it possible for Alaskans with an income at 
or below 50% of area median income to rent from private sector landlords. Vouchers were available in 12 
communities statewide in FY19 and utilized on average 100 percent of the time. 

Available vouchers statewide as of June 30, 2019: 4,397

Waitlist: 2,919.

The Housing Choice Voucher program served families in Anchorage, Fairbanks, Homer, Juneau, Ketchikan, 
Kodiak, Mat-Su, Petersburg, Sitka, Soldotna, Valdez and Wrangell.

Vouchers crucial for low-income Alaskans
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Some vouchers serve urgent needs
In addition to HUD’s most popular and flexible Housing 
Choice Voucher program, Alaska Housing works closely 
with various state and non-profit agencies to meet urgent 
and critical needs of vulnerable families and individuals 
using set-aside vouchers. 

More than 1,000 vouchers used in FY19 are referral 
based, and below is a list of how they were distributed 
and the population served. 

• Empowering Choice for survivors of domestic violence and sexual 
assault, 214 vouchers. 

• Moving Home for Alaskans with disabilities, 150 vouchers. 

• Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing for homeless veterans and their 
families, 308 vouchers.

• Returning Home for individuals re-entering society after incarceration, 
101 vouchers.

• Project-Based Rental Assistance for homeless individuals at the Adelaide 
building in Anchorage, 70 vouchers.

• Sponsor-Based Rental Assistance for homeless individuals affected by 
substance abuse and/or mental disorder at Housing First Karluk Manor in 
Anchorage, Housing First Forget-Me-Not in Juneau and homeless youth 
at Dena’ina House in Anchorage, 103 vouchers.

• Non-Elderly Disabled Vouchers for individuals with disabilities, 45 
vouchers.

• Making a Home for youth aging out of foster care, 20 vouchers.

• Mainstream Vouchers for non-elderly individuals with a disability who 
are homeless, at risk of homelessness, transitioning from institutions or at 
serious risk of institutionalization, 50 vouchers.
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Support for seniors number one wish
Alaska’s senior population has grown by more than 5% each year since 2010, more than in any other state, 
according to Alaska Department of Labor & Workforce Development. 

Nine out of 10 seniors have one thing in common: They want to spend their senior years in comfort at home. 
The estimate stems from Alaska Commission on Aging research.

The Senior Housing Accessibility Modification program makes staying home a possibility. The program provided 
$460,000 for upgrades like ramps, roll-in showers and grab bars, to 29 households in FY19.

Quinn finds independence — Part 2
Last year’s annual report contained a story about 
Quinn. She was the first client to receive housing 
through Alaska Housing’s Section 811 Project 
Rental Assistance program. The program is a 
partnership between Alaska Housing and Alaska 
Department of Health and Social Services to 
provide housing to 200 Alaskans with disabilities. 
The Department of Health and Social Services 
has identified individuals in assisted living homes 
who no longer need high-level care but lack 
resources to transition into supported housing.

Quinn had a stroke in 2014. She spent three 
years in assisted living before she was able move 
into supported housing through the 811 program. 
It was a big change but an even bigger one came 
late in FY19. In May, Quinn, with the help of 
NeighborWorks Alaska and DHSS, transferred to 
her very own apartment in Anchorage and is now 
able to spend quality time with her family.

19

Unique support for persons living with AIDS
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS program is the only federal program dedicated to the housing 
needs of low-income persons living with HIV/AIDS. Its flexibility allows for funds that support housing and 
social services. 

Two non-profit organizations provide support to Alaskans with HIV/AIDS through the program: Alaskan AIDS 
Assistance Association in Anchorage and the Southeast region, and Interior Aids Association in Fairbanks.

During a three-year period, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development provided the two 
organizations with $1.7 million in funding with a $365,000 match from Alaska Housing.



Community  Development
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More choices for families and seniors

It started with Grass Creek Village off Muldoon Road 
in Anchorage 10 years ago.

Cook Inlet Housing Authority has been real busy 
developing affordable housing and revitalizing the 
Muldoon area in partnership with Alaska Housing, 
Rasmuson Foundation and others. Twelve projects 
have resulted in 627 units of affordable housing in 
Anchorage since 2011. Eight have included support 
from Rasmuson Foundation.

The most recent addition to the portfolio is 
Creekview Plaza II and Woven House. The three-

building development consists of 56 units with 38 
apartments for seniors who are 55 and older and 
18 units for families. Thirty units are set aside 
for Alaskans who are homeless and people with 
disabilities.

Alaska Housing was instrumental in supporting 
Creekview Plaza II and Woven House with $8.7 
million in Low Income Housing Tax Credits, $250,000 
in Senior Citizen Development Fund, $326,000 in 
Supplemental Grant and $300,000 from Rasmuson 
Foundation.
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Housing key for keeping teachers in rural Alaska

Decent and affordable housing is vital for retaining 
teachers, public health and safety personnel. That’s 
the purpose of Alaska Housing’s Teacher, Health 
Professional, and Public Safety Housing grant for rural 
communities.

Bering Strait School District made use of the grant 
and completed two duplexes in the Northwest Region 
in FY19, making it easier for three school teachers 
and a principal to live.

One duplex is located in Wales, the most western 
northern community in Alaska with a population of 
149 (2017). The second duplex is located in Golovin, 
population 160 (2017). Each duplex of 2,200 s.f. 
has two 2-bedroom units. Both buildings achieved 

6 Star energy ratings and are equipped with a utility 
monitoring system and solar photovoltaic technology.

With funding from AHFC and Rasmuson Foundation, 
Dillingham, Ouzinkie, Kivalina, Ruby, Yakutat, and 
Mertarvik are ready to start development of 16 units 
of affordable housing.

Since 2004, Alaska Housing and its partners have 
awarded a total of $96 million to create 470 housing 
units for these professionals in 88 communities.

The program has received an additional $49 million 
in matching funds from grantees for a cumulative 
total of $152 million in matching grants.
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Affordable housing boosted by tax credits

Greater Opportunities for Affordable Living program 
provides grants, federal tax credits, and zero-interest 
loans to project sponsors who build or renovate 
affordable rental and/or supportive housing. Projects 
serve low-income families, seniors, persons with 
disabilities, and persons experiencing homelessness.

The program awarded $40.3 million to develop 217 
units across Alaska in FY19. More than half of the 

units are dedicated to Alaskans with disabilities or 
those experiencing homelessness. 

The expected contribution to Alaska’s economy 
is $51.3 million. Since the beginning of the early 
1990s, the program has funded more than 6,300 
rental units statewide.

 Below is a summary of properties funded in FY19.

ANCHORAGE Dukes Downtown in an acquisition and rehabilitation of 28 units in downtown Anchorage. 
The renovation will convert an existing hotel into affordable housing. 

KENAI  Clear Pointe Phase II adds four new affordable units to the six units funded in 2017.

SEWARD  Harmony Villas Phase II adds four senior units to the five units previously funded in FY16.

EAGLE RIVER  Coronado Park Phase II adds 39 new mixed-income units to the community. 27 units are 
reserved for seniors while the remaining 12 will be available to low-income families. A 
solar energy system is utilized to reduce the overall energy cost.

PALMER Whispering Winds Phase II adds 42 mixed-income units to the existing senior housing 
campus funded in FY18. This phase also utilizes solar energy systems. 

KACHEMAK CITY East End Cottages brings 24 new mixed-income units to the Homer area. This facility 
provides affordable housing to families and will feature solar energy.

KODIAK Spruce Cape Phase II adds 20 mixed-income units to the 30 units previously funded in 
FY18. Phase II maintains the townhouse design and includes solar energy.
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Extra funding for supportive housing

Alaska Housing held a special purpose round of 
Greater Opportunities for Affordable Living grant 
program in FY19. The intent of the second round was 
to leverage construction funding with multi-source 
rental assistance and service funding to expand 
permanent supportive housing opportunities. 

The result was two facilities funded using $1 million 
in Special Needs Housing Grant, $1 million in National 

Housing Trust Fund, $4.5 million in tax credits, and 
$400,000 per year in operating assistance for three 
years.  

The awarded properties will provide permanent 
supportive housing for persons with disabilities, 
Alaskans experiencing homelessness and other 
vulnerable populations.  
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JUNEAU Forget-Me-Not Manor Phase II, currently under construction with a projected opening 
date of summer 2020, will expand with 32 supportive housing units. Phase I has been 
in operation for more than two years, and has provided services to Juneau’s most 
vulnerable populations according to a study by University of Alaska Anchorage that was 
released in 2018. 

 More than six months before Forget-Me-Not Phase I opened, tenants accounted for 383 
Bartlett Regional Hospital emergency room visits. That decreased by 60% to 153 visits 
during the six months after the opening. 

WASILLA Bridgeway Supportive Housing will leverage resources, including some from Mat-Su 
Health Foundation, to bring 24 new units of supportive housing to Wasilla.



Development funds include federal tax credits, Rasmuson Foundation 
funding, federal alternative energy rebates, and mortgage financing 

from Alaska Housing.

New affordable housing opens in Kodiak
Mill Bay Townhomes opened in Kodiak in FY19. The project, funded in FY17, provides 20 mixed-income 
housing units. In-unit washers and dryers, garages, and a community playground are some amenities on 
property that utilizes solar energy to supplement heating and electric needs, and has achieved a 6-Star rating.
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Housing the  Homeless
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Meeting basic needs of 12,000 families
The Basic Homeless Assistance program supports 
families, victims of domestic violence, youth and 
older individuals experiencing homelessness 
or being at risk of homelessness. The program 
served more than 12,000 Alaskans in FY19 
through 27 organizations, including 
Alaska211.org.

The amount awarded by the legislature and 
Governor in FY19 was $6.1 million that provided 
operating support for emergency shelters and 
transitional housing programs; permanent 
housing placement and prevention, including rent 
and utility assistance to families in need.

Alaska Housing awards grants annually, making 
up to three-year commitments for each, and 
taking into account program priorities, utilization, 
performance and community need.

Brother Francis Shelter in Kodiak was one 
recipient. Pictured is Scott Hoy, monitor at the 
shelter, preparing soup for dinner guests.

Road to permanent housing through non-profits
The Grant Match program works with non-profit homeless service providers statewide. To be able to receive 
federal funding the service providers need a minimum of 25% in matching funds from Alaska Housing. 
The corporation issued $1.4 million in grants meeting requirements for Department of Housing and Urban 
Development’s Continuum of Care program leveraging $4 million, benefiting 15 non-profit agencies in six 
communities. 
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https://alaska211.org/


Project Homeless Connect offers a helping hand

Service providers, agencies and other entities involved in assisting the 
homeless population come out in full force the last week of January 
for Project Homeless Connect. For the 11th year in a row, homeless 
Alaskans in Anchorage, Fairbanks, Juneau, Mat-Su, Sitka and Soldotna 
were supported with medical and dental checkups, access to housing 
applications, haircuts, warm clothing, a hot lunch, voter registration 
and more. Pictured is Leanna getting a haircut at the Project Homeless 
Connect in Soldotna.

The annual national Point-in-Time count of homeless population 
happens in conjunction with Project Homeless Connect. The count is 
obligatory and results are forwarded to U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development that turn them into a report to Congress. The FY19 count showed 1,907 Alaskans as 
homeless (1,111 in Anchorage and 796 statewide). Among the total number of homeless were 124 veterans, 
162 young adults age 18-24 and 14 unaccompanied youth younger than age 18.
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Shelters crucial for emergency service
The Emergency Solutions Grant program supported 100s of Alaskans experiencing homelessness or at-risk of 
homelessness in FY19. Alaska Housing awarded $243,502 to five agencies in Fairbanks, Kodiak, Juneau and 
Mat-Su assisting in emergency shelter operations, rapid re-housing and prevention.



Special needs 
met in Nome
The Special Needs Housing Grant 
program supports nonprofit providers 
that expand housing for Mental Health 
Trust beneficiaries and/or Alaskans with 
disabilities.

Nome Community Center benefited 
from the program in FY19. The 
center received $600,000 through 
a competitive process for a rural 
housing demonstration project aimed 
at enhancing “the quality of life of the 
people of the Bering Straits Region 
through diverse programming serving 
elders, families and youth.”

Busy first year for Homeless Office
The Statewide Homeless Housing Office operates as a resource for individuals seeking to learn more about 
ending homelessness in Alaska. Information about funding opportunities and state and federal regulations 
governing homeless programs is available through the website at ahfc.us. 

The office receives messages from individuals requesting additional information about existing state and 
federal programs, state policies and collaborative efforts by communities to end homelessness. Occasionally, 
the Statewide Homeless Housing Office receives requests for direct assistance which are referred to the 
appropriate resource like United Way’s 2-1-1 for immediate assistance.
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The system uses open source software that is available 
at no cost at https://code.ahfc.us/energy/bmon.

Tracking energy use saves money

The number of commercial and public buildings outfitted with Alaska Housing’s building monitoring system 
continued to increase during FY19 with 13 more buildings. At fiscal year-end, the system had been installed in 
170 buildings around the state. 

Kawerak, Inc. began testing the energy tracking technology at its Talialuk building in Nome. As part of a 
push to conserve energy Kawerak also installed the technology in a second office building and in Head Start 
buildings in Nome and Teller. The plan is to outfit all Head Start locations in the Bering Straits Region.

The building monitoring system uses computer software to track building data, including light, temperature, 
electrical and fuel use using sensors installed in key locations. BMON also captures information from multiple 
outside sources such as weather stations, building automation systems and utilities.

Sensors relay near real-time information allowing maintenance teams to ensure proper operation, to shut 
down during unoccupied periods, troubleshoot operational difficulties, and it aids in design consideration of 
renovation or new building appliances.
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The State of Alaska has since 2008 made more than $355 million available for weatherization of residential 
homes of low-income Alaskans. Alaska Housing invested $5.2 million in FY19 with its weatherization partners 
who scheduled 369 homes in 22 communities for energy efficiency upgrades. Nine of the 22 communities are 
rural communities.  

The total of weatherized homes in the state now exceeds 21,000 with an average of 30% in energy savings for 
each home.

Weatherization reaches more than 21,000 homes

Increased safety and comfort in Fairbanks
“Nelson and Diane are an elderly couple with disabilities living in a home built in 1947 in Fairbanks. They live on a 
tight budget and have made do over the years with very little money for upgrades to their home. 

Unfortunately they ran into hard times when their 1940s boiler started having problems. The boiler was inefficent 
and unsafe as was the woodstove chimney. The little amount of attic insulation was installed poorly and the 
house was very drafty.

Upgrades to the home included a new woodstove chimney, boiler and water heater, bath fan, attic air sealing 
and insulating, back door, and health and safety items. Changes were noticeable immediately with air leakage 
reduced by 22%. In addition to increased comfort and safety, Nelson and Diane can enjoy more than 34% in 
annual fuel savings.” 

(Interior Weatherization Inc.)
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“Naknek is located on the coast of the Bristol Bay region. The community has a maritime climate, exposure to the 
Bering Sea and strong wind driven weather from the southeast. It is historically a salmon fishing community. 

The owner of the home is a senior with disabilities. Weatherization funding was used for energy efficiency 
features with Mental Health Trust funding addressing accessibility concerns. Accessibility upgrades included 
bathroom modifications and low profile access steps to the front entrance. The house was wrapped with an 
insulation layer and vinyl siding that upgraded the appearance of the home and improved long-term durability. 
Additional work included ceiling insulation, insulated skirting, door replacement, window replacement and a 
ground vapor barrier. Health and safety work included a bath fan for ventilation and smoke and carbon monoxide 
detectors.  

The overall condition of the small home was dramatically improved with nearly 50% in air leakage reduction of the 
building shell. The homeowner is very happy and noticed a big difference in comfort winter time.”

(Alaska Community Development Corporation)

Small home with big improvements in Naknek
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BEFORE...

AFTER.



Youthful energy spent 
on saving energy

October is Energy Awareness Month and since 2012 middle school students around the state have competed 
in the Power Pledge Challenge aimed at helping youth better understand energy use.

Encouraged by Alaska Housing and partners more than 3,000 students from 128 classrooms participated 
during FY19 completing a hands-on activity from the AK EnergySmart curriculum, learning how to calculate 
the cost of appliance use and discover ways to reduce energy use at home. Students also conducted a home 
energy audit with their families and identified specific actions they could take to use energy more efficiently.
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Susan Tifental’s and her third period science class at Hanshew Middle 
School in Anchorage won the friendly statewide competition and was 
awarded a pizza party, energy related classroom materials, and a tour 

of the Southcentral Power Project.

http://www.akenergysmart.org/


The Supplemental Housing Development Grant is important for new housing production as well as rehabilitation 
of older homes in both rural and urban areas. It can only be used by regional housing authorities and for 
projects approved by Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

Funding from Alaska Housing is limited to 20% of Department of Housing and Urban Development’s total 
development cost per project, and has to be used for energy efficiency features, on-site water and sewer 
systems, access roads and electrical distribution. 

Funding in FY19 reached $2.9 million and was distributed to 10 regional housing authorities supporting 85 
new units and rehabilitation of 248.

Grants for safe and energy efficient homes

Supplemental Grants

Access
Roads

($226K)

Electrical
Distribution

($410K)

Water &
Sewer

($186K)
Features
($2.1M)
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Areas covered in the class
• Defining Green and understanding the elements of green building.

• Challenges of valuing green and what tools are available to the appraiser.

• What is the Residential Green and Energy Efficient Addendum and how to use it.

• How does green and energy efficiency impact property value?

• Benefits and methods of marketing green and energy efficient buildings.

• Recognizing green building certifications and ratings programs for green and 
energy efficiency.

A lesson in green buildings

What does the term “green building” mean? Why is it important? How are green buildings appraised? To 
answer those questions and more Alaska Housing’s Research and Rural Development department brought 
nationally known and accredited Sandra K. Adomatis, real estate appraiser, National Appraisal Institute, 
instructor, LEED Green Associate to Alaska in FY19.

Her class, “Introduction to Green Buildings: Principles and Concepts,” attracted more than 80 appraisers, real 
estate professionals, energy raters and contractors.
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The Bottom Line



Seven straight years of operating income growth
Alaska Housing posted operating income of $34.8 million in FY19, compared to $33.6 million in FY18. It is 
the seventh year in a row that the Corporation has shown year over year operating income growth. As of June 
30, 2019, Alaska Housing’s total net position was $1.57 billion, an increase of $32.7 million over FY18. The 
value of Alaska Housing’s mortgage loan portfolio increased 6% to $3.3 billion while its bond portfolio used to 
finance the loans also increased 6% to $2.4 billion.

During FY19, Alaska Housing issued $227.8 million of long-term debt, bringing total bonds issued over the 
past 10 years to more than $3 billion. Alaska Housing used the bonds issued in FY19 to further strengthen its 
mortgage programs for the future. For more information on the Corporation’s financials for FY19, visit  
https://www.ahfc.us/investors/financials-histori.

Bonds benefit Alaska buyers
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AHFC scores high rating with Wall Street
Alaska Housing’s general obligation credit ratings of AA+ from S&P Global Ratings and Aa2 from Moody’s 
Investors Service were reaffirmed in FY19, based in large part upon the Corporation’s strong financial position, 
sound loan portfolio with very low delinquency rates, good debt and liquidity management policies, and an 
experienced and innovative management team with strong legislative support.

The Corporation delivered three long-term debt issuances during FY19, the most recent of which was its 
$60,000,000 Collateralized Bonds (Veterans Mortgage Program), 2019 First and Second Series, on March 21, 
2019, with ratings of AAA and Aaa from S&P Global Ratings and Moody’s Investors Service, respectively.

https://www.ahfc.us/investors/financials-histori


Bonds Issued in Fiscal Year 2019 
Bond Program Issue Date S&P Moody’s Status Amount

General Mortgage Revenue
Bonds II, 2018 Series A

8/28/2018 AA+ Aa1 Exempt $109,260,000

General Mortgage Revenue
Bonds II, 2018 Series B

8/28/2018 AA+ Aa1 Exempt $58,520,000

Collateralized Bonds
Veterans Mortgage Program 3/21/2019 AAA Aaa Exempt $60,000,000

TOTAL FOR FY19 $227,780,000

2019 1st & 2nd Series
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TOTAL BOND PORTFOLIO

FY18 - $2,255,245,000 
FY19 - $2,392,425,000

+6% Change Year Over Year
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